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Fabulous Participation for Manchester, NH Fifth Anniversary
The city of Manchester wowed the NAP staff who were lucky enough to attend
their Fifth Anniversary exhibit in person. Coordinator Vicki Ferraro and her team
did a phenomenal job
ramping up participation
this year. The number
of artists that took part
more than doubled from
2009 and their artworks
lined the corridors of
Manchester’s City Hall
for all to enjoy.
The award reception,
which took place on July
22nd, was exceptional
and the city’s dedicated
Visitors viewing one of the many art lined walls
Mayor Ted Gatsas was
of City Hall in Manchester, New Hampshire
on hand for the event.
Also in attendance was Georgina M. Reagan, the Mayor’s Assistant for the Arts,
who helped to get our Program started in Manchester five years ago.
It was an overall beautiful presentation with tons of extras including a power
point presentation, fantastic raffle prizes, professional photography and much
more. It was a tremendous Fifth Annual NAP Exhibit in Manchester, New
Hampshire and we all look forward to another great show in 2011.

Vanderbilt University Medical
Center, TN Goes Online
with Registrations
The halls of a busy hospital health
facility came alive this past month at the
Vanderbilt University Medical Center in
Nashville, TN. For the second year the
walls of the medical center were adorned
with works from the hospital staff and
their family members. More than 130
pieces from as many artists were hung
meticulously down the hallways. All
participants registered with the new NAP
online registration form.
Over 75 employees came to the
opening reception to receive awards,
some in amazement that their pieces

Health Arts Network at Duke, NC Adds People’s Choice Award
This was the second year that the NAP partnered with HAND and they
certainly have come through once again. Their beautiful exhibit hung from August
30th - September 30th and was displayed throughout three galleries including;
Mars Gallery in Duke Hospital Corridor, Louise Jones Brown Gallery in Duke
Bryan Center and Duke Eye Center Connector Gallery. Coordinator Olivia
Woodford and her team introduced a People’s
Choice Award into the show this year and
received an amazing 300+ votes by advertising
the new award on both their website and
Facebook pages.
HAND held not only an award luncheon, but
also an opening reception, plus a youth/teen
reception. Having multiple events surrounding
the show offers many opportunities for the
participants to interact and build a sense
of community. Everyone at HAND truly
recognizes the positive benefits of an art
“Fear the Holidays”
Danny Miller, Works on Paper
exhibit such as this and puts forth every
Professional, Second Place
effort to make it a wonderful success. We are
Relative; Duke Clinical
Research Institute
honored to have them in our family of venues.

“Key”
Doris Wasserman, Painting
Intermediate, Best of Show
Relative; Medical Department

were chosen by the judges. Our
coordinator, Jenny Lewis, always gets
calls when the artwork comes down
asking when the show will be back.
The artwork also puts an artistic face
to many co-workers while serving as the
backdrop to several reception areas for
outpatients. Patients and workers can be
seen slowing down, peering intently at
the artwork and generally appreciating
the many talents of those around them.
The administration of Vanderbilt
wholeheartedly supports the NAP and
the results are increased awareness and
visibility throughout the hospital.
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“Follow” us on Twitter

Raves for Miami Beach, FL Fifth Anniversary

Stay connected to the National Arts
Program® with daily news updates.

The City of Miami Beach, FL certainly celebrated their Fifth
Anniversary with the National Arts Program® at their awards reception
on August 12th with more than 120 people attending the event. In
addition, both the Honorable Mayor Matti Bower and City Manager
Jorge Gonzalez were on hand to congratulate the participants.
Coordinator Gary Farmer said, “the Mayor and Manager echoed each
other, saying that the annual National Arts Program® show is by far
their favorite and that
they truly appreciate
the opportunity to
see the usually
hidden talents of City
staffers and their
families.” With 110
pieces of artwork by
64 different artists,
it is easy to see
why this show is the
favorite!
“Untitled”
In addition,
Anaely Delgado, Photography
Gary
Farmer was
Intermediate, Best of Show
presented the Fifth
Employee; Communications Department
Anniversary award
for all the hard work he has put into the NAP shows over the last five
years. Congratulations to the City of Miami Beach participants and
their families!

Aurora, CO Celebrates Five Years
Participation increased for the National Arts
Program® Fifth Anniversary Exhibition in Aurora,
CO. This years show featured 79 works from city
employees and their family members with the two
largest
categories
being Adult
Amateur and
Intermediate.
This is a 27%
increase in
participation
from 2009.
In honor of
“A Fish Tale”
their Fifth
Sarah Hays, Works on Paper
Teen 13-18, Second Place
Anniversary,
Relative; Finance Department
Coordinator
Deana Miller, who has been producing the NAP Show
in Aurora since its inception in 2005, was honored
with the NAP’s Fifth Anniversary Award. The award
was presented at the reception by Patti Bateman,
Director of Library & Cultural Services.
This year, additional awards were sponsored
by the COA Planning & Development Services
and Metech,Inc. These awards were presented in
a specific category focused on reused / recycled
materials. A first, second and third place as well as
honorable mention ribbons were awarded in both the
adult and youth/teen categories.
The NAP would like to congratulate Deana and all
the participants for a tremendous fifth year!

2010 Winners at the Aurora Awards Reception

Lincoln, NE Winner Utilizes NAP Website
This was only the second year for Lincoln, Nebraska and their
numbers are already improving. The exhibit this year was displayed
throughout the Lincoln Public Libraries and the reception was held
at Turbine Flats. Lincoln Mayor Chris Beutler attended the awards
reception which took place on July
17th.
One of the professional category
award winners was Lori Armiger,
for her piece entitled “The Space
Between Fingers”. Lori, a relative of
the Lincoln Police Department, also
uploaded images of her beautiful
paintings to the NAP online gallery.
Not only was Lori recognized for her
piece in the Lincoln exhibit, but she
was also chosen as the “Featured
Artist” on the National Arts Program®
Website for her online collection
“The Space Between Fingers”
of artworks. We encourage artists
Lori Armiger, Painting
everywhere to upload their artwork
Professional, Third Place
to the NAP Website and share their
Relative; Police Department
talent with the world!
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Indianapolis, IN Doubles Participation

Extraordinary Fifth Show for VCU, VA

The Garfield Parks Arts Center in Indianapolis, IN once
again hosted the Third Annual National Arts Program®
Exhibition. With increased participation this year,
Coordinator Lesley Meier commented that, “participants
were very enthusiastic
about this year’s show.”
And it shows with more
than 95 pieces on
display from 56 artists,
an increase of more than
50% from last year! In
addition, this year’s show
also had a great mix
of participants from all
“The World’s Greatest Painting”
Ian Sanders, Works on Paper
categories. “The World’s
Youth 12 & Under, Honorable Mention
Greatest Painting” (right)
Relative; Public Defender
is just one example of the
great youth artwork enter in this year’s show.
The NAP is excited about the increase in participation
and can’t wait to see what 2011 holds for Indianapolis!

Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU) Health System has
been with the National Arts Program for five wonderful years.
This anniversary year was
a perfect opportunity for
NAP staff to visit and see
first hand the beautiful
artwork that is on display
from such a diverse group
of participants.
As always, coordinator,
Philip Muzi Branch puts
forth an extraordinary
effort to make the
show a success. Philip
discovered the NAP
through the Society for
Arts in Healthcare which
has been an excellent
“Afro Clouds”
network for our Program
Unicia Buster, Mixed Media
to grow. The VCU show
Professional, Best of Show
honors the artists in all
Employee; Volunteer Services
of us and every aspect
of this year’s exhibit was top notch! Thank you to Philip and all
those who worked so hard to produce their Fifth Anniversary
NAP Exhibit.

“Like” us on Facebook

Stay updated about the National Arts
Program® news and events with Facebook.

A Professional Space for Boise, ID
The City of Boise, ID Second Annual NAP Show featured artwork from a number
of different city departments ranging from Police to IT to Arts and History. The
exhibition opened on September
2nd and ran for a little over two
weeks, closing on September
18th.
For the second year in a row,
the city displayed the artwork
of their employees and family
members on the walls of the
Idaho State Historical Museum.
To help improve the display
space from last year, Coordinator
Joshua Olson used some of the
Display case featuring a few of the three dimensional
works of art on view at the Idaho State Historical Museum.
NAP’s Non-Matching Scholarship
fund to rent a portable wall to
display the work. Josh commented that, “this year, the artwork had more room in
the space giving it a more professional feel.” Providing participants with a truly
professional space gives them a wonderful feeling of accomplishment.
In addition, the awards reception was extremely well attended with nearly all the
award winners present to accept their prizes.

Online Related Artist

“Precipice” by Kristina Hudson, an
Adult Professional from Boise, ID,
uploaded the piece she entered in the
2010 NAP Show to our online artists
gallery. To learn more about Kristina
and other related online artists, please
visit the Artist Gallery of our website.
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Stay informed of our latest news and events...
Youth & Teen Artwork Shines in Charleston, WV
This year marked the Fifth Anniversary of the City of Charleston and Kanawha
County, WV joining the National Arts Program®. Coordinator Caroline Keeney
had a very unusual turn out this year, with the
largest number of participants coming from
the two youth categories; Youth 12 & Under
and Teen 13-18 years of age. Two excellent
examples of the youth/teen artwork, are a
mixed media piece by Liza Grogg (picture left),
a relative of the Human Resources Department
and a photograph by Molly Mitchell (pictured
right), a relative of the Police Department.
Both artists took first place in their respective
classifications.
This year’s show represented only a small
“Pins”
Molly Mitchell, Photography
selection of works from the employees and
Teen 13-18, First Place
their family members of the City of Charleston
Relative; Police Dept.
and Kanawha County, but we are sure that in
“Chicken in an Apple Tree”
Liza Grogg, Mixed Media
discovering such wonderful talent the city will be driven to grow and expand the show. In the
Youth 12 & Under, First Place
coming year we are hopeful that the show will include the artworks of so many more of the
Relative; Human Resources Dept.
cities fine employees and their family members.

subscribe to our E-Newsletter at www.nationalartsprogram.org

